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Jury says Curry deserves life in prison without parole
By Stacy Hafkart
The jury in the Kenneth Curry trial 
decided Tuesday that the Templetoa man 
■pend his life in prison witliout the possi­
bility of parole for the murders of Cal Poly 
.students Viola **Lola*' Ada and Stephen 
Karl Braun.
The Jury was unable to reach a dedsioo 
on whether Curry should receive the death 
penalty.
Curry first approached the police and
said that he might have been the last per­
son to see the two students alive. When 
h it answers were inconsistent, the 
authofidet became suspicious a i^  started 
building their case against him.
During the preliminiry trial defense at­
torneys emphasised C u ^ ' t  severe learn­
ing disability and the p t^M lity  of there 
being another suspect in the kilUngt, while 
the proeecutkm relied .on evidence which 
included the murder weapon found in 
Curry's possession when first questioned. 
The 27-year-okl Templeton man denied
killing the two students, who were found 
shot to death on Cueita Ridge, although 
he never testified on his oem behalf.
When the jury’s penalty was announced 
at the conclusion of the penahy phase of 
the trial Curry asked to fèmain shackled 
and in hit jikil clothing for sentencing. 
Judge Warren C. Conklin honored his re­
quest to . stay handcuffed and said that 
there would not be physical force used in 
removing them.
When the court derk read the final ver­
dict Curry showed no visible signs of emo­
tion while many of the jurors hugged each 
other and started to cry.
Defense attorney James Maguire said 
that he it going to file for an appeal in 
Curry’s case, but won’t be representing 
him. "»
, “ Yet, I think it was a fair dedtion,’’ he 
said when refering to the jury's decision to 
sentence Curry to life imprisonment in­
stead of the death penalty.
Formal sentencing for Curry will begin 
Aug. 7 at San Luis Obispo Superior Court.
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Mayor Malattie Biillg officially dedicated July 17 to the public earvanta who banded together to fight the 
Las punas fire. At a ceremony In front of City Hall, the mayor preeented Dave Romero, director of Public 
Wortes, wHh a proclamation announcing San Lula Obispo Chy Emergency Worker Appreciation Day, al­
though local citizens had no Intentlona of waning for the official decree. For more than a weak fire ata- 
tiona throughout the city have been the recipients of cards, banrtera, flowera, food and other gifts from 
the community. Accordhrg to Fire Department Battalion Chief William Callaway "the raeportee has been 
overwhelming."' It Included a reception at the Church of the Nazarene and fund raising efforts for a 
doftatlon to the Alisa Ann Ruch Bum Foundation In the name of local fire stations.
In response, fire stations are selling T-shirts that say "The Las Pllltas fire stopped hers" with all pro­
ceeds goirtg to the Salvation Army and the Red Cross. With almost 2,000 sold. Chief Callaway Joked: 
"We've shut this department down; now we're Just selling T-shirts."
Baker to visit Brazil, Peru this month
B y  M Ic h g M l F i n u c a n e
Extending the Cal Poly ap­
proach to education will be tte  
primary mission of President 
Warren Baker during a two-week 
trip to Brazil this month.
A visit to the Amazon and a 
trip to Peru are also on the 
itinerary for Baker, a presidential 
appointee to the Board for In­
ternational Food and Agricul­
tural Development.
“ One of the objectives seems 
to be to teach lessems from U.S. 
universities that can be applied 
to Brazilian universities,”  Baker 
said in an interview prior to his 
diparture Tuesday.
Baker was invited to speak to 
the Council o f Recton of Brazil­
ian Univsrsitim on the invitation
of the Brazilian government. The 
invitation and expenses-paid trip 
are unusual, said Howard West, 
Cal Poly associate executive vice* 
president.
“ Normally you would see rep­
resentatives of the Land Oram 
Colleges (invited)’’ West said. 
But the spring visit of a Brazil­
ian education official to Cal Poly 
must have made a favorable im­
pression, West continued.
“ Since Eduardo King Carr (of 
the Brazflian Ministry of Educa­
tion) saw the educational pro­
gram here — with enterprise pro- 
jeett, senior projects and co­
operative education — it im­
pressed him as the type of 
system which could be helpful to 
Brazilian univenities.”
Bowling alley: 
removal is likely
By Ranee Shupe
StaNWrtMr
Although final approval has 
still not come from President 
Baker, it U Ukely the Cal Poly 
bowling lanes will soon be 
removed.
According *^ 10 Roger Conway, 
director of the University Union, 
Baker has requested further 
documenution before coming to 
a final decision about the lanes. 
“ President Baker has asked for 
copies of the minutes from the 
Open forum where the removal 
was discussed as well as tome- 
additional rinancial d a u ,’’ said 
Conway.
Meanwhile, studenu in the ar­
chitecture department have been 
busy working on designs for the 
new Nautilus Htneu center. “ We 
want to make this a complete 
student enterprise,”  said Con­
way. “ We want to use student 
idem and student labor.”
Conway said giving the job to 
studenu will cost about half of 
what it would to bring in an out­
side agency. Just over SI79,000 
has been allotted for the conver­
sion, and the studenu working 
on plans for the new facility tok) 
Conway the amount is sufficient 
to cover all anticipated cosu.
If the students are allowed to 
uke the project over, the only
work they will not be responsible 
for is the actual removal of the 
lanes. “ We will bid out the 
destruction job to an agency.who 
will salvage the equipment and 
then deduct the removal cosu 
from the salvage value,”  said 
Conway. “ This way we will pro­
bably Come out with about 
S20,000 by the %nd“ of destruc­
tion.”
Conway justifies the removal 
of the ‘ bowling alley by first 
citing the projected and* actual 
income of this lanes for the ~ 
1984-85 school year. Projected 
sales were set as $51,200 while 
actual income reached only just 
more than $30,000.
Further research has shown 
the number of actual games 
played at the lanes has dropped 
by almost 30,000 in the last five 
years, from 51,636 played in the 
1979-80 school year to 22,986 in 
1984-85. League play, which 
Conway called the “ heart and 
soul o f  the bowling facility,”  has 
also declined by more than half 
over the five year period (from 
371 to 142). f
“ All of the most recently 
reported information indicates a 
consistent downward trend in 
bowling at both the university as 
well as in the nation,” Conway 
Sec BOWUNG, back page
grant college. Baker was asked 
to make a presentation on the 
grant system, and lead a 
workshop for Brazilian education 
leaders.
“ We’re doing a lot o f similar 
things here at a polytechnic 
which fall within the intent of the 
land grant system,”  Baker said. 
“ One of the things we’re doing 
here is the ‘learn by doing’ aspect 
of the curriculum, and that was 
intended to be a pah of the orig­
inal land grant approach.”
Besides informing his Brazilian 
counterparts about Cal Poly, 
Baker said the trip was useful 
because it enables this school to 
become more involved in inter­
national affairs, and would Jielp 
devdopiag nations.
Bus rides to be free 
starting September
By Darcy Spangler
StatrWrtMf
Cal Poly studenu, faculty and 
staff can ride city buses for free 
beginning Sept. 15, the San Luis 
Obispo City Council decided 
unanimously Tuesday night.
According to the univerrity- 
dty  agreement. Cal Poly will 
provide bus route subsidies 
totalling $48,780 to allow free 
"ridership for the 1985-1986 aca­
demic year. A valid Cal Poly 
identification card will be all that 
is necessary to ride for free.
James Landreth, Cal Poly 
director of business affairs, said 
the goal is to reduce the number
encouraging them to ride the 
bus. He added that last year the 
demand for parking could not be 
met and the university and 
Associated Studenu Inc. were 
looking for alternatives to in­
crease participation in other 
uansporution methods.
S c o tt  D c L an ey , A d ­
ministrative Commission chair, 
began working on free busing 
last winter and p re s e n te 4 ^ ^  
proposal to SLO Transit Coor­
dinator Nancy Knofler.
Through the agreement, the ci­
ty hopes to incranae ridership 
and decrease adm inistrative 
workload by eliminating monthly
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Students can expect a new look 
for the Sandwich Plant in 
September. Page 4.
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Opinion
On the street
Your plans if you 
had the summer free?
By Brands BtaM  and Daanna Morrta
NiMy WMakar, aMdor p^ydcal 
edacaliaa: Td be trying to get an 
intemtMp in Lot Angeles. I’d 
like to be getting practical exfib- 
rienM in my field but I have to 
go to summer school to graduate.
Jorge SaaMyoa, scalor agrfcal- 
taral engkMerlag: I’d p ro ^U y  
'go  windsurñng around Cuifor-
Mike G lallaao, sealor civil 
eagiaeertog: I’d probably be 
working for Cal Trans here iif* 
San Luis Obispo but I decided to 
go to summer school to finish 
school a quarter earlier.
.1
Moaica Cccfca, senior biology: I
would try to do some lab work — 
something in my major.
Rick T o rb ik , sen io r civil 
; RrobaMy working.
Bob Forsytiw, ftoifenMa
; I’d be waterskiing la 
Tahoe. We have a cabin up there 
and that’s where I’d be.
Cristi Ortega, sophoniorc graph­
ic comainalcatioos: Probably Hv- 
ing at home and working.
Christy M cKialsy.Jnaior 
iglneerlngtl’dbe 
nvtag with a friend and working 
• at the wateraNdet in Pkwanton.
1
A big ‘thank yoü’ to area firefighters
Editor — H’a wondorful how famHy, 
Irlanda and nolghbora coma 
togothar In aupport of ona anothar 
In a tima of orlala. Thia haa boon 
avMonoad ovar and ovar again dur­
ing tho Las PI Utas ftea. particularly 
Monday whan ftamaa thraatonad 
our homao and wortt placaa In and 
around tha city.
' Bpaolal pralaaa to aH tha agan- 
olaa of our courtly who cama 
togathar as a  unit. In ona conoartad 
affort, for tha protactlon of Its pao- 
plo.'Thasa agandaOv which hava 
boon working and drilling togathar 
undar tha county amargancy 
raspoim  plan, wars taady to moat 
tha naads of our araa. Wa ara for­
tunata to Uva in a county whara any 
disaator that batalla us can ba mat 
haad on from an amargancy opera­
tions cantar whara stratoglas ara
plannad. ThIa raaulta In tha moat af> 
flelant uaa of our raaourcaa for tha, 
protactlon ofaH.
Wa ara grataful to aH thaaa pao- 
pia and tha tira unita from aN ovor 
CaMforma who roapondad to our 
oaH. Not oniy waa Monday’a 
amargatKy mat, but foHow up haa 
baan a Mg pari of tha tira unita’ ao- 
tlvltlaa aa wall. Tha paat coupla of 
daya thay hava ratumad to potantlal
hot spots naar tha homas to 
monitor and control tha situation,, 
allowing graator paaca of mind for 
allinthoaaaraas.
To aH tha man and woman who 
worfcod so hard on our bahalf with 
such wortdarful raoulta, THANK 
YOUl
. D0NI8MELL0 
San Lula Obispo
or Cattfoniia Polytechnic
Advmlshw oMnwIsb yrkaod Inroki > fgimoHosoI patpoMt. SMh prin-
Ik« ii aol to hr corntraod m  m  espresoAOr iaiiilM wilon — H or vrriflcMion of 
web ooounrrdol vcnlurw by the JounuMw D ^orta  
Slolt Univrrtily, San Lab O b i^ .
Pubbihod every Thartday durino Summer Quarter aad five tim a ■ week durino 
thcocodcmkywroxocpllioadaytabdcxaapwiodiby the JournaUun Depanmem.
Primed by Mudaeu auUorias in OrapWe Comaunkaiioiu.
OpinioM cxpreiied in ihb paper in lisaed ediloriab and anidei are the views of 
tha wrker and do not necaesarily reprmam the opinions of the suff or the viesvs of 
the JournaSim Depanmem nor official opbiloa. . W"
Uneigaedadhociabieneci tha views of the adhor aad managiao editor. ' .
Editorial aad advertieiao offloea locaiad in Graphic Arts BuikUno Soom a á t 
PhoiM 54S-1143. Advertismo ratas on request.
Consider this
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Hypocrisy VS. reality: legalize marijuana
Tobacco, unlike marijuana, is 
physically habit-forming. Besides 
nicotine, smokers crave four 
other toxins in the drug and sub­
ject non-smokers to the even 
more potent "sideline smoke.’’ 
Alcohol, an addictive, damag­
ing and dangerous drug is just 
fine for Johnny to have. But God 
and country forbid he should 
have marijuana)
The legalization of marijuana 
would not be a revolution. In­
stead it would be more like a 
destination, since most states are 
traveling that way anyway.
Fully one-fourth of out citizens 
have used cannabis saliva. Thir­
ty million Americans use ii 
regularly. Eleven states have 
repealed criminal penahies for 
possesion of small amounts. The 
direction these states are moving 
needs to be pushed across the 
country.
Once legalized, marijuana 
would be an incredible economic 
boon to the country. Tapping in­
to the $30 billion underground 
industry would generate billions 
in tax dollars, cut off a huge 
source of funds to organized 
crime and save the billions now 
spent in needless enforcement of 
useless laws.
For the acceptance of reality 
over the shrieks of hypocrisy and 
for the freedom of individual 
choice, m arijuana should be 
legalized.
O u r g o v e rn m e n t sp en d s  
billions fighting the use of mari­
juana, enforces laws against the 
drug which actually increase its 
use and at the same time it ac­
tively supports the widespread 
use of much more dangerous 
"accepted" drugs.
Clearly it is time marijuana is 
legalized and reality replaces 
hypocrisy.
In the five-year National 
Academy of l ie n e e s  study 
released in 1982, it was deter- 
i^jned that "the effect of present 
federal policy falls far short of 
any effect on usage," and the 
government "shou ld  remove 
criminal sanctions."
Despite these findings (and 
similar ones in 1972 under the 
Nixon Adm inistration), it is 
estimated that the fedoal gov­
ernment spends nearly S3 billion 
yearly uying to prevent the 
drug’s use.
In California, the Campaign 
Against M arijuana Planting 
costs about S3 million yearly, 
even though CAMP offidals ac­
knowledge their efforts only 
forces growers into other areas.
Meanwhile, in those states 
which have substantially rtiaxed 
laws against pot, k was found 
that daily usage has actually 
decreased, la those states, 11 
percent of the adotesceatt poled 
aaed marijuana daily in 1978. 
SisKC then, the fignre shnmk 
every year to only S.S peresM in
1983.
Since decrim inalization in 
California, the state government 
reported that usage increased 
less than three percent. And 
state coffers were saved an 
estimated S2S million in court 
costs, incarceration, police time 
and processing. Similar findings 
were reported by the state gov­
ernments of Maine and Oregpn.
In » ten-year study by the 
University of Mkrjiigan, it was 
found that 86 percent of high 
school stúdenu found it "easier 
to  o b ta in "  m arijuana than 
alcohol. So much for the effec­
tiveness of the law.
In the Netherlands, where 
marijuana is legal (in hashish 
form) for youths to buy, only two 
percent call themselves "regular 
users.’’ In the U.S., more than 20 
percent of the teens surveyed calf 
themselves regular users of this 
"forbidden fruit.”
Despite this deuiled evidence, 
our government continues to 
waste our money trying to 
regulate ow  behavior according 
to iu  own set of morals. All the 
while, k continues to subsidize 
the use of tobacco and accept the 
abuse of alcohol.
This contradiction continues in 
the face of the more than a half 
million Americans who die each 
year directly because of alcohol 
or tobacco. Yet. not one death 
has been directly attributed to 
the use of marijuana. Ever.
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Mandatory program fo r  fa ll orientation week
WOWies to take part in ROTC
By Renee Shupe
StattWiltw
ThU fall, incoming students 
taking part in Week' of W^come 
won't only participate in the 
regular tours and activities. 
t ^ ’U also make a trip to Camp 
San Luis Obispo for a man­
datory, simplated ROTC Leader­
ship Reaction Course.
Dori Sigworth, ROTC lieute­
nant and graduating senior is 
organizing the program for her 
senior project as a natural 
resources management m ajor. 
“ We just want studenu to have 
a better understanding of the 
challenges of military life while 
learning to work with others," 
Sigworth said.
She explained that ten groups 
per hour are scheduled to go 
through the course, which con­
sists of 12 tasks or “ missions" to 
be successfully completed. Ex­
amples include figuring out how 
to cross a broken bridge, lifting a 
barrel full of oil over a six-foot 
barbed wire fence and safely get­
ting an “ injured” person across a 
rushing river. The^ groups will
each select a “ squad leader" and 
all will be placed under a time 
limit. All together, 163 groups 
will have attdided by the end of 
the week.
Bob Walters, coordinator of 
WOW and assistant director of 
the Activities , Planning Center, 
said 103 groups voluntarily went 
through the course last year 
when it was included in o r k ^ -  
tion week activities as a “ totally 
optional, experimental pilot pro­
g ram ."  "W e received sucb 
strong, positive feedback from 
counselors and students alike 
that we decided to make it all a 
regular part of WOW Week." he 
said.
Wahers said the program is 
not at all mUitary-oriented. “ If it 
were, we wouldn't do it.”  he said, 
adding the program is not in any 
way an endorsement« for the 
ROTC. “ We simply feel that we 
are providing important infor­
mation to the students while at 
the same time letting them have 
some fun. It’s no different than 
involving any other department 
of the university in WOW.”
19 8 5  T o y o ta  PU's 
F o f Rent
CHAMP MASSEY'S 
543-4312
TRY OUR SVB SANDWICHES
OR OUR DAILY LUNCHEON 
SPECIALS 10:30-4 P.M.
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FOOD TO GO
OPEN
10:30 • 9 P.M.
ADjT  CMmo» 
^  St«««l
Jim 8 Rita Phillips 
374 Santa Rosa 
San Luis Obispo 
(805) 543-2363
Sigworth also agreed the 
course does not have to have a 
military emphasis, although she 
admitted her goal is to get SO ex­
tra recruits from the program,
“ Only a short. Informational 
speech on ROTC will be given at 
the beginning of each course,” 
she said. “ The main purpose of 
the briefing will be to stress 
safety« though.”  she added.
Sgw orth said most ROTC 
recruiting is done on "U U  
Night”  of WOW. where an in­
formation table is set up covct- 
ing aU aspecu of the program for 
anyone interested. "W e also 
speak to  the different depart­
ments of Poly and hold an open 
social mixer for anyone who 
w anutocom e.”
Sigworth emphasized that any 
^person who would rather not 
participate does not have to. 
“ We just want the ones who do 
go through to learn to really 
work together and utilize,  each 
other while having a good time. 
Sometimes it really.can be fun to 
play army for just a while.”  she 
said. I
-University computer thefts 
continue into summer quarter
By Julie Brandt
StaNWrtMf
C o m p u te r"  e q u ip m e n t 
valued at S6.924 was stolen 
from the ofHce of the dew  of 
the School of Science' and 
Mathematics during the se­
cond weekend in June, mark­
ing the third computer theft 
in two months.
A Tdevideo computer and 
k e y b o a rd , NEC spinwriter 
printer and a Xerox Memo- 
rywriter were (aken sometime 
during the weekend prior to 
spring quarter finals.
“ It Is a very personal 
thing,”  said Pam Parsons, 
secretary to the .dean in the 
School o f Science and 
«Mathematics. “ It is equip­
ment you work with every­
day. 1 really felt violated.'-’
' Parsons said she believes 
there is a  definite connection 
between this* burglary and 
the ones which took place a 
few weeks earlier in the Math 
Department Testing Office.
A typewriter and dic­
taphone were stolen from the 
testing office in early May. 
Two weeks later an Apple 
printer, a printer interface, a 
diK drive and software were 
stolen from the same room, 
bringing the total loss t<^  the 
testing office' to $1,840.
None of the rooms showed 
any signs of forced entry. In­
vestigators from Cal Poly- 
Public Safety Department 
believe that the burglaries ■ 
were committed with the use 
of a key.
Cal Poly Investigator Ray 
Berrett said there are 40,000 
keys issued throughout the 
campus for 3,000 employees. 
Measures have been taken by 
Public Safety to limit the 
number of people with access 
to the rooms which have been 
burglarized.
Parsons encourages anyone 
with information about the 
th e f t s  to  c o n ta c t  I n ­
vestigators iierrett or Car-.^ 
mack at 346-2281 or Crime 
Stoppers 543-7867.
DROP IN...
S e e W b a t t h e
Bookstore Offers:
Huge AsaortoMiit of General Reading Books, 
Cal Poly Souvenirs,
Photo Supplies, Processing, Film,
Cal Poly Clothing,
Calculators, Computers,
Gifts, Magazines, Snacks,
Health & Beauty Aids,
Art Supplies, Free Gift Wrapping, 
and lots of other good things.
MjOst item s at discount prices.
Svmmer Hra:
Manday-Friday 7:45am*4:00pm
EJ C o rra l B ookstore
. i , UNr f,
-WOODSTOCK'S*
HAS
F r  Ee D e L i v B r Y
WE MAY NOT BE THE FASTEST. 
BUT WEHE THE BESTI
541-4420
1015 COURT STREET, SLO
ACROSS THE STREET FROM OSOS ST. SUBS
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Sandwich Plant: a new look expected by September
i , •
Renovated eating facility to emphasize speedy sen i^ce .* By Brenda BlalkaWell wnwf •“
Now a maze of wood pUingi 
and dusty ditches surrouadins 
stucco walls, the Sandwich Plant 
will take a new form by Sept. 1 
when renovation efforts are ex­
pected to be completed.
A covered patio, three cashiers 
instead of one and several food 
item areas designed to meet dif­
ferent student needs will greet 
returning students this fall in the 
facility, located between the Din­
ing Hall and the Science Build­
ing. The S430,000 renovation 
project also includes plaiu for s 
service window, beverage bar 
and a more comfortable 'a t­
mosphere overall, according to 
Project Director Mike Voth.
“ The whole thrust of the 
(renovation) is spdM,”  said Voth, 
who is also food operations 
'manager for Cal Poly Food Ser- 
- vices. “ We have been trying to 
serve too many people for what 
the'facility can handle. Our ob­
jective is very specific — the plan 
is to get customers in and out in 
five minutes.“
The new Sandwich Plant will 
consist of two main indoor sec­
tions.and  a covered patio be­
tween the Dining Hall and the 
Sandwich Plant.' The patio will be 
covered with skylight paneling 
so it can be used year-rou^ . The 
front section inside will consist of 
a beverage bar, a made to order 
salad and sandwich section and a
Woihaia oonMnua the ranovallon <
“ grab and go“  area consisting of 
a large cooler where customers 
will find prewrapped sandwiches, 
sa lad s , yogurt and  f ru it .  
Doughnuu and ice cream will 
also be available. At a walk-up 
window facing Inner Perimeter 
Road customers will be able to 
purchase coffee and doughnuu in 
the rooming and hot dogs and 
soft drinks in the afternoon.
Each section is designed to 
fulfill a student's need according
at Rw t andartah Plant
to the time he or she has to get 
something to eat. “ If you’ve got 
time and want to have a sand­
wich or salad made just the way 
you want it, go to M«le to Order. 
If you’re running late, go to Grab 
and Oo. And if you are alreiuly 
late, the window is the place to 
get something fast,”  Voth ex­
plained. The maximum waiting 
time for any of the lines, in­
cluding Made to Order, is plann­
ed at nve minutes, said Voh.
The back section will inch|de 
three cashier stands and a back 
seating area. Including patio 
tables and chairs, the new 
Sandwich Plant will provide 
seating for more than 200, about 
the same as before, said Voth.
Plans for an outdoor cafe, 
which, would have provided more 
seating, ware scrapped because 
of cost factors, said Voth. “ It 
would have cost too much for the 
additional twenty seau we would
have gained,”  he said.
Fuads for the project are pro­
vided by the Cal Poly Founda­
tion Food Service Reserve funds. 
The contractor, J.B. Fratessa 
and Associates, was chosen fot 
the project by an open bidding 
process through the Cal State 
Chancellor’s office in Long 
Beach, said Foundation' Execu­
tive Director A1 Anutral. “ A pro­
ject this size is overseen and 
reviewed by the the Chancellor’s 
office,“  said Amaral.
J.B. Fratessa and Associates 
was also contracted to-renovate 
the Dexter Building.
Plans for renovating the 
Sa^w ich Plant have been in the 
making for several yean. “ We 
s ta r te d  ta lk in g  renovation  
generally two yean ago when we 
saw that something had to be 
done,”  said Voth. “ The building 
was built in 1962. We were in the 
position where we needed to 
renovate.”
1
Student input provided some 
of the'im petus necessary to get 
the project rolling. “ The whole 
thing started over a year ago as a 
result of requests by students 
and resident hall residenu to 
improve our facilities,“  Amaral 
said.
— »
Plans are also on the drawing ‘ 
board to renovate both the Snack 
Bar and the. Dining Hall, said 
Voth. . ■
Prociuctlon 
Coordinator Trainee
We have an immediate opening tor a  
recent Graphic Communications graduate.
P h o n e  M lm i N a u n h e l m ,
P e rs o n n e l D e p t . 415 589-8100
i  M ID-STATE 
1 ELECTR O N ICS
r  1 PETECMIUSTtE
f  C sM o p h an tt |
I  1 1 0 .0 0  *
646Hi|«ers 544-9S13 |
F • • 0  R
Has provided Cal Poly for over 30 years with small 1  
- parts, big parts, batteries, & every kind of wire or ' | 
cable. In short we carry everything electronic. J
T I M  E  L ^ E  S  S
R O M A N C E
Cal Poly Children’s Summer Program
Cal Poly Children’ s Center program tor children ages 6-9 years old.
It will offer a great variety of educational and fun experiences under the 
guidance of the Centers highly qualified professional staff. Sign up to­
day! Space will be limited to ten children per session on a first come, 
first serve basis. Only open to children of studednts, faculty and staff 
of Cal Poly. «Types of Activities:
Visit Cal Poly resources, hiking, arts and crafts, outside games, 
field trips and more.
Meals- Very nutritious breakfast, lunch and afternoon snack are In­
cluded every day during the session.
Hours- 9 a .m .-4  p .m ., Monday through Friday. Extended hours are 
also available.
Cost- $60.00 per weekly session (M -F ) .
SuMlon I 'July 22 • July 26
II 29 - August 2
III Aug. 5 -9
IV 12-16
V 19-23
VI 26-30 
You may sign up tor more than one session
For mart information about thi$ program, pUa$9ph(m t546-126^  
Cal Poly, San lM$OblBpo,CAi. A S IC m brn'oContar,
1441 Monterey St. SLO  
'  543-2770
h\ tKe.
G R A N D  O P E N IN G
^ t h  the r i ^ t  answer to this ques­
tion you win a FREE “Rocky Mar­
ciano Burrito.” Who did Cassius Clay 
knock-out to win his first heavy­
weight Championship?
DELI located in the Kwik-Serve Gas 
Station (ccNmor of Foothill & Chorro)
Pk«n«ti4l-12<»
W E D D 1 N G
5 E T s
F R 0 • M
the
GOLD CONCEPT
970 Chorro 
Sttu/iot
778 Hlgurra 
Network
S u m n u ' i  W ' t ' k o i i K ' s  ^ o u  l o  O u t  N o w  l l o u i ^
San loito Obéapt>
Ice Creom Parlour
Now Serving;
Thick creamy shakes, 
cones & a variety 
of nuts and candies.
M on.Trl (l0:00-4:S0)
Featuring: Cold drutks, french fries. 
& a variety of hamburgers.
Mon.-Fri. (9:00-4:30)
Stop by and 
grab a quick 
snack.
Mon.-Firi.
( 7:30 - 2 :30 )
Everything from juices 
to Cowboy C ool^ s!
r
c
c
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Summar Mustang Thursday, July 16,1986
Higuera Street alive Thursdays
ByJtrMtHasarot
—- - ^Wn WfWr
If you sae imokc rising from 
the middle of downtown on a 
Thursday night, don’t alarm­
ed. It is the result of several 
barbecues in action on Hlguera 
Street.
Tender ribs, juicy kabobs, 
moist chicken and thick poutoes 
'send an aroma floating through 
the air attracting residents of 
San Luis Obispo. Not only is 
dioaK. served directly off the 
street, but produce may be pur- 
, chased as well.
Fanners Market, located on 
the north end of Higuera, is oik 
of ten markets of its kind in the 
area. “ Too many people are co­
pying it. There are too many 
markeu,“  said “ Mr. Almond,” 
who has been selling almonds in 
San Luis Obispo for two years.
R e i^d leu  of bow many other 
farmers markets there arc, the 
San Luis Obispo market is one of 
a kind. Steve Macedo, a dairy 
science mgjor, sells stone fruitl 
and nuu as part of a student 
enterprise project.
“ The school provides the 
space, teachen and knowledge.
while the studentt provide the 
labor,”  said Macedo. ’’It is 
definitely a hands-on experi­
ence.“
Arroyo Grande grower Doug 
Hatano of Hatano Farms sells 
most varieties of lettuce.
“ On Thursday I sell in San 
Luis' Obispo, Friday I sell in 
Templeton, Monday in Torrance. 
Tuesday in Santa Monica and 
Wednesday I come back to 
Morro Bay,” said Hatano.
“ The SI.9S bag of oranges at 
the beginning of the street -are 
the best deal.”  said senior elec­
tronic engineeering major Matt 
Sexton. “ They are sold an 
ex-World War II and Korean 
WarpUot.”
“ What else do you do in San 
Luis ... you cruise the streeu,” 
said freshman economics major 
Brent Foresee.
Dale Green, a student at 
Cuesta College, goes downtown 
to get away from it aU and to 
dieck out the people. “ 1 make h 
a Thursday night habit to~ eat 
dinner down here.”
But Green doesn’t buy his 
dinner frmn the street, “ it’s a hot 
pastrami sandwich from O m  
Street Subs for me.”  said Green.
aaal|rash«MeUii
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Downtown San Luis Obispo 
doesn’t stop 'w ith  the food. 
Entertainm ent surrounds the 
area. The New 3« Bluegrau 
Band plays the blues in front of 
the Smart Shoppe. “ It’s a natu­
ral am phitheater,”  said lead 
guitarist _  Jim Dyer. “ Thursday 
night we play for free, but oUr 
guitar case is always open.”
Last Thursday night the 
Downtown Business Improve­
ment Association organized the 
“ SLOW DOWNtown bike race” 
as a promotion for the San Luis 
Obispo Criterium , held last* 
weekend.
“ This is the race to see who 
can go the slowest,”  said Elena 
Marie Koster, who was in charge 
of the event. “ The last person to 
cross the finish line wins ... a 
stuffed lavender turtle.”
Participants in this race were 
City Councilman Robert Griffin, 
Supervisor Bill Coy (the winner), 
Evelyn Detamy and Kevfai Weir, a 
m em ber o f the C al Poly 
Wheelman bike team.
Petey Anderson, S, said* he 
likes the ribs and the people. “ I 
see my friends from school down 
here.”
“ When 1 pick up Pete from
■ ‘'à.
Laureate on Thursdays, his 
friends dQ teU him they’ll see him 
tonight. Everyone comes down 
here,”  said his mother Cindy.
Officer Steve Morales of the 
San Luis Obispo Police Depart­
ment said the officers on the 
downtown beat are there to make 
sure the fire lanes and intersec­
tions are used properly.
“Our being here gives the 
community some idea that the 
poUcc depsutment is here for 
^their p r o t^ o n ,”  said Morales.
I
There have been no injuries so 
far, “ but a few close calls.”  said 
Morales.
Rib Cook O ff tonight at Farmers Market
By Jan«t Haserot
Staff W*M*r
" “ The biggest thing happening 
in San Luis Obispo happens 
tonight.”  said Norm Eggen part 
owner of Old Country Deli.
“ It’s the Rib Cook Off.”  Seven 
resuuranu downtown will cook 
up their best ribs and turn them 
over to a panel of judges and the 
public to be judged. Last year 
Old Country Deli “ won it hands 
down, and we’re going to do it 
again,”  said Eggen.
The Rib Cook Off is oim of the' 
many activités sponsored" by the 
downtown Business Improve-
ment Association on Thursday 
nights on Higuera Street.
A total of 730 packeu of tkk- 
eu  will be sold. Each packet 
contains seven tickets. Each 
participant will eat one rib from 
each of the seven partlripaiing 
restauranu before choosing his 
favorite rib. «
“ We usually sell between 1,300 
and 2,(X)0 ribs every T h u r^ y  
night, but we will probably sell a 
third more tonight,”  said Eggen.
The seven restaurants par­
ticipating are: The Assembly 
Line, The Cigar Factory. Old 
Country Deli, F. McClintocks
Saloon, Michael’s Delicatessen, 
Sebastian’s Restaurant, and 
Wine Street Inn.
The judges, personalities and 
merchants in the community, in­
clude Dick Wesuope of San Luis 
Camera, Bob Vincent of KCOY 
television, Pete Magnusem of 
KSBY television, Dick Mason of 
radio station KKUS, Captain 
Buffoon of radio station KSLY; 
Bill Lane of^ Sunset Magaaine; 
Frank DuFault of Lynn Cooper 
Reglty; Steve Hollywood of the 
San Luis O bispo  C ounty  
Telegram-Tribune and Skip 
Hansen of radio sution KATY.
Less Than WHOLESALE Prices
FOR YOUR SPORTSWEAR?
YOU BET!
I n t r o d u c l n f i . . .
SeiiHng Factory O utlet
Well’s Sportswear Manufacturing of San Luis Obispo opens Its doors and of­
fers you manufacturers direct prices that are less than wholesalel Opens the 
first and third weekends of every month.
s
C h e c k  T h e s e  O u t . . .
*
Unisèx Tricot Running Shorts............$3.45-3.67
Lycra Exerciso Tights.......................  $9.95
Pullover Jerseys......................................... $5.79
Fashion Fleece To p s ......................... $6.69-8.54
We hove some seconds and rolls of material tor sale tool
'  YOU CAn'T AFFORD TO MISS TfllSlI
• • •
Safing TtOtry Outiit
Ju ly l9 a f 2 0 t h
235 Tanl^ Farm Road
Sports
Criterium
Bicyclists wheel into town
By Brenda Blelke
■tefl Writer
A Canadian Olympic medalist 
took the Men’s Claw 1 and 2 Pro 
race at the San Luis Obispo 
Criterium Sunday, leavint a pack 
of some too compethon> bdiind 
to fisht for the remaining top 
places.
Alex Stieda, member of the 7* 
11 cycling team, broke away 
from his closest competitors fivi 
laps out and retained his lead to 
the finish. ^
*'I felt bad at the beginning of 
the race.”  said Stieda.“ My 
warm-up didn’t do much good, 
what with the fightfightert com­
ing through (the course), but it 
got better toward the end. With 
seven to six laps to go, I pulled 
out and made a break at the end. 
The race played into my hands. ” 
Roy Knkkman of the Levi’s/
Raleigh team took an early lead 
in the race to push the pace. 
With nine laps remaining, the 
pack opened up from the front 
with K ^ u e l  Youahimats in the 
lead and Stieda doee behind him.
After Stieda took the solo five 
laps out. the fight continued for 
the remaining top places. Kent 
Bostick of 10-Speed Drive cyd-, 
ing dub and Youshimau of Dea- 
ti-Vatron jockeyed for second 
and third with Bostick emerging 
the victor of the two by half a 
bike length. Early leadman 
Knkkman placed fourth, follow­
ed by Robert Roll and Andy 
Hampsten in‘*ihe fifth and sixth 
positions respectivdy.
Youshimats. who had uken 
the lead midway through the 
race, was caught off guard by 
Stieda. ” lt was a fast hard race. 
Stieda surprised us because he
SLO Criterium planned by volunteers
As a crowd of over 10,000 cheered on 
cyclisu racing throughout downtown San 
Luis Obispo Sunday, volunteers blew whistles 
warning pedestrians -to dear the roadway. 
One man pushing a baby carriage raced across 
the street to the ufe ty  of the sidewalk as a 
pack of about 40 racen sped toward him and 
the infant on Higuera.
The .14th annual San Luis Obispo Criterium, 
one of the 7 - l l ^ u p  Series bike races held 
throughout the U ^ ,  is the result of combined 
community efforts. A steering committee 
comprised o f local businessmen worked on the 
IMS race since last year’s race, coordinating 
activities and raising over $10,000.
“ This year’s race was done by a local sub­
committee. There were no professional pro­
moters involved.”  said Bill Cattaneo, director 
of the San Luis Obispo Criterium this year.
Over $6,000 in prizes, induding primes, 
which are donations gathoed from the crowd 
and given to lap winners during a race, was 
awarded.
The San Luis Obispo Recreation' Depart­
ment provided over 30 full- and part-time 
staff and ISO volunteers to set up the course 
and a d  as court marshalls.
BasicaHy, we do whatever needs to be 
done,”  said Senior Recreation Supervisor 
Mike Alamo. >
wasn’t helping out much in the 
break,”  Youshimats said. “ Then. 
aU of a sudden, he attacked.’’ 
said t te  Mexico City native.
Stieda was all smiles as he 
spoke to the crowd from the a n - ' 
nouncer’s booth. “ I like this 
course and this crowd. Lou of 
cheering really geu the adrenalin 
going,” he said as. he threw hit 
cap to the crowd.
In the Women’s Open, Julie 
Haskell of Manchester, Mats, 
took the race over Cindy 
Whitehead, second place finisher, 
and San Luis Obispo’s Jan
Daley, who finished third.
“ The pace wasn’t very fast but 
the sprinu were very chaUeag- 
ing. I suyed in behind Jan and 
she opened it up for me on the 
turns,’’ said Haskell.
This was Daley’s first San Luis 
Obispo Criterium and the biggest 
one she’s competed in to  far. 
Daley, a stronger endurance 
racer than a sprinter, kept herself 
near the front of the pack and 
pushed for a fast pace to tire the 
sprinters.
“ I knew 1 had to be in front for
any contention, it took a lot of 
work,”  Daky said.
The Senior Men’s Class 3- 
Juniors and Veteraiu race was 
won by Robert' Nelson of Sunset 
Beach. John McMillan of Lot 
Angeles took second while Luu 
Schaefer o f Germany placed 
third. Carlot Soto of Santa Bar­
bara, Doyle Teal of the Riverside 
Valley Wheelmen and Don 
Yoakum of the Cal Poly Velo 
Club carried the top three slou 
respectively in the Senior M m’s 
Class 4 race.
U Je  S ell m o re  
T ñ o n  
Ju / t
G ]ilF o ly
m i l k & ^ / l
Pizza & Hot Italian Sandwiches
"The Best Oft The Central Coast"
2316 Broad 549-9392
O p e n  t h i /  S u m m e r  O t K i r t e n  
I T k > n - F r f . . .  J b m - 6p m  |S TO R £' I  / a t . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ~ 9a m - 5p m/un........ .Clo/ed
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FREE SPINAL EXAMINATION
Johnston Chiroprocitc C Ii o k  Inc is sponsoring a spm ol check- 
jup and Scoliosis Screening p ro g ro m  os o p u b ';c  s e r v k e . This 
service will include consultoiion physicol e s o m m o tio n . o n d  o 
report of findings
WAINMG SIGNS or SPMM MBAUGNiOITS
• N t*.SkM M klAniNhi
• U w l a A I U g M a
N a a M l i l l iM lf t /h «
U m u I S m p
N M É M M u T llip âN g l
H you suffer from any of these warning signs caN Nwiiedialaly to 
prevent possible odvoncing complkoliens. This free Spind public 
service is for o limised hme only, by appointment, please.
I*) ^ fleote mentioo-od U time of visit
For An Appointment Call 541-2727
Johnston Chiropractic Clinic
Palmer Graduate 1150 Grove Street San Luis Obispo
S M e n ts.
THE GOOD UFE
COFOUm %
At Mustang Village you pick your 
own llfestyle...make your own 
choices...llve in a conveniently 
located student community.
-if t  Rents from $187.50 a month. »
Save on transportation...just a 
short walk to campus
Close to shopping... banks... 
markets... churches.
- n t  Beautiful BRAND NEW units with  
kitchens, study areas, laundry 
facilities, swimming pool, 
recreation room i
See models now! Our office staff 
is available 7 days a week 
from 9 am to 5 pm. 
call 805/543-4950 or Stop in 
and see them for yourself at...
IMIfflANG VlUAGEi
1 Mustang Drive • San Luis Obispo • CA 93401
Sumnwr Mustang Thuraday, July 1906
An All-American trackster
Root is woman . 
athlete o f  year
B y L l o a A . H o u k
BUWWrttW
Setting the »eventh fastest 
alt-tioM national mark in the 
women’s 10,000 meter run and 
then turning around and break­
ing that record three weeks later 
is the pace, of the Cal Poly 
woman athlete o f the year.
Rohyn Root, also the CaUfomia 
C o l le t te  Athletic Association 
(CCAA) Female Athlete of the 
Year, won the 1965 Division II 
10,000 meter National Champi­
onship with a record time of 
33:22.24.
“ I ran faster three weeks later 
at the TAC USA Nationals, 
where my time was 33:12,”  said 
Root.
Now a six-time All-American in 
track and cross country. Root 
said she sees herself as an emo­
tional an d . team-oriented person' 
who can’t forget the track and 
Held nationals at Cal State Los 
Angeles this year.
’’You should’ve been there — 1 
had the whole team crying.” 
Root said. ^fAnd even though 
Abilene C hristian University 
came out ahead in points, Cal 
Poly emerged as the real win­
ners!”
Root said it’s time to celebrate 
the excellence of the Cal Poly 
Women’s Track team, as the 
program is on ’ the verge of 
becoming a dynasty with four 
national championships in the 
last five years, five consecutive
CCAA Championships, world 
class athletes (f2 qualified for 
the Olympic trials in Los 
Angeles) and many national 
record holders.
“ I like working for a team, and 
white I ’m running a race, 
especially the long distances 
when I start feeling tked, instead 
of thinking just for myself — like 
1 can’t win or place the way 1 
wanted to — at least 1 can keep 
going for the team,”  said Root.
A 25-year-old senior at Cal Po­
ly, Root did not always dream of 
becoming a track superstar id 
college. She went to Cal Sute 
Fullerton for four years and 
competed in gytnnastics for two 
of those years.
” 1 was a gymnast and I 
started running to lose a little 
weight and gain endurance for 
my gymnastics, but 1 ended up 
liking the running better and 
disliking the subjectiyeness of 
the gymnastics more and more.”
The independence of running 
attracted Root to the sport, and 
now she feels that she can coach^ 
herself fairly well.
“ Lance Harter, my coach at 
Poly, has been more like a friend 
because he knows that I don’t 
like to take orders,”  Root said. 
“ And I’ve done a lot by myself 
and I’m used to it.”
R oot’s independence still 
allows for her husband Jon to 
help out with her workouts and 
races, as they both live and work 
with horses in Paso Robles. Root 
is majoring in bio-chemistry, but 
will put aside her degree to work 
more with her horses and go to a 
veterinary school.
Annual SLO triathlon is planned
By Janet Haeerot
SMH WitMr
The San Luis Obispo Recrea­
tion Department will sponsor a 
sixth annual triathlon July 28.
good physical condition can be 
expected to complete the event in 
one-and-a-half to two hours.
Entries will be accepted until 
July 19 at the San Luis Obispo 
A half mile swim, consisting of Recreation Department or until
36 laps, will begin the event at 
Sinsheimer Park and PooU 
followed by a IS-mile bike ride 
out Orcutt Road with the turn­
around point at Tiffany Ranch 
Road. Immediately following the 
bicycling, a 3.6 mile run will 
complete the triathlon.
” We are stressing completion 
rather than competition,”  said 
John Rogers, special events 
coordinator for the San Luis 
Obispo Recreation Department. 
’’Everyone who finishes geu a 
medal.”
No prizes will be awarded for 
the fastest times, because this is 
not the purpose of the triathlon, 
but tiroes will be recorded and 
mailed to all participams the 
foOowing week.
.The fastest tiow last year was 
just under one hour and fifteen 
minutes, said Rogers. But the 
average college student who is in
1,200 participanu have entered.
Chidren as young as 6 years 
and adulu in their sixties have 
participated in the past, making 
this a no-age-limit event, said 
Rogers.
Other events associated with 
the triathlon will take place 
throughout the weekend. The 
Natoma Camp Fire will be spon­
soring a lasagna dinner on 
Saturday, July 27. Following the 
triathlon on Sunday the San Luis 
O b is p o  S o f tb a l l  F la y e r s ’ 
Association wiV sponsor a rib 
barbecue. Varions workshops for 
running, swimming and bicycling 
were held in May, June and the 
early part of this month.
Rogers is looking for volun­
teers towork at the triathlon.
“ Each volunteer will receive a 
free t-shirt and a barbecue 
lunch,”  he said.
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“ 1 need more experience with 
the horses than 1 need chemistry 
classes if 1 want to become a 
good equine practitioner (horse 
veterinarian),”  said Root.
Root has a 3.5 grade point 
average, along with her year- 
round running acheivements, and 
she is constantly hitting the 
books to bettar her chances of 
getting into veterinary school.
“ School is really important to 
me. 1 cry Just as hard over a 
missed hom work assignment as 
I do over a bad race.”
The most emotional event for 
Root this year was her 10,000 
meter run in the national track 
and field cham pionships, in 
which she shattered the all-time 
mark to set a new meet, stadium 
and school record.
“ My event developed into a 
great race because three of us 
stayed together for 20 of the 25 
laps, and the people in the stands 
were screaming louder than the
Robyn Root
announcer,”  Root said.
The best thing about winning 
the race. Root said, was that the 
whole team was standing at the 
gate of the track ready to greet 
her. Root’s record time qualified 
her for the National Sports Fes­
tival in Baton Rouge, Louisiana,
and she plans to go to Japan for 
the World University Games in 
August.
As for all of the honors and 
awards. Root said, “ I couldn’t 
have asked for a better senior 
season — I never thought I was 
going to run that fast!”
pete Christie
hairstyling
no regret haircuts 
tor guys & gals $12
544-9813 846 Higuera
1
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FINAL DAYS 
TO  BECOME 
A LIFETIME 
MEMBER
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SHARP
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FREE LIFETIME MEMBERSHIP
IN OUH VIDEO CLUB ...
Now Over 8.000 Films In Our Library 
And Wa'ra Truly Organized For 
Pleasurable 4 Eesy SelectlonI
So « M  E M  M «  m POM I lo r S S  m S a
SPECIAL FOR NON MEMBERS
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Pepperoni or Shroom8...Try the Best!
The New “Tasty” Armadillo’s!
$2.00 OFF
ANY 16”
ARMADILLO PIZZA
NAME _____________________ ■
Q i f  I  M ^ O w O  t ____ _
Thursday, July IS, 1M6 SummarMuatano
BAKER
“ Much of what the developing 
oouatriee need we do very well," 
Baker laid. “ Here we get p e o |^  
out into the field and teach peo­
ple how to become more produc­
tive. Alao we can transfer the
Also known as the Morrill Act 
of 1M2, the land grant colleges 
were established by Congress 
and signed into law by Preskknt 
Abraham Lincoln.
“ We carry out only one of
*Much o f  what the developing .
' countries need we do very well*
. — Warren Baker
appUcation of those appropriate
After touring several Brasilian 
u n iv e rs itie s , includ ing  its  
Aerospace Institute and visiting 
Manaus in the Amaaoa, Baker 
will instruct the Rectors on the 
land grant coUeges at a  school 
near the capital city of Brasilia.
Associate Dean John West of 
the school of Agriculture and 
Natural Resources Management 
explained that the land grant 
syitem could be compared to a 
i“ three-iegged milk stool, with 
resident teaching. > research and 
experiment stations, and exten­
sion teaching."-
those functions ~  resident 
taacU i«." Doan West said. “ Al­
though ufe do some research 
here, we don't have the experi-- 
mental station, and sve ^ ' t ^  
carry out extensioa teaching.''' 
West said extension teaching is 
when the c o llie s  take their 
research out to the farmen to 
help make their work more pro- 
fiuMe.
H m University of California 
system was created by the Mor- 
riU Act. UC Berkeley is the 
nominal state headquarters, al­
though practically speaking only 
UC Riverside end especially UC 
Davis fulfill its intent.
eaemus and Btohap Raah ham Mia tap at dm Ad- M ertnAdy.
Dean West said the land gram ** specialised in agricultural and I 
colleges arere supposed to be mechanical instruction. One
" p e o p le 's  c o lle g e s"  w hich school which retained iu  name
from its origin was Team AAM, 
which stands for Texas Agricul­
tural and Mechanical College.
Galerie art exhibit to  run through July 22
‘Fat Chicks and other Pics’ show in UU
B y  S ta c y  H a rk a rt
OTBTT MvTfims
The current exhibit on display 
in the University Union Oalerie 
could be a preview o f the 
“ shape" of things to come.
“ Fat Chicks and other Pics" b  
an exhibit of paintings focusing 
on the imagination, with blue 
sktes, biUosiring douds and color­
ful geometric configurations.
The titles of artbt Jim Alford's 
works include * "L as  Vegas 
D a w n ."  4 ‘Sky W in d o w ."
“ Chicken Air" and “ No Fat 
Chicks," for which the show was 
named.
"T h e  titles arc somewhat 
humorous, actiqg as a metaphor 
and representing a casual, relax­
ed way of painting," said Alford.
O ale rie  D irec to r Jeanne 
LaBarbara said although the ex­
hibit b  not a traditional type of 
gallery show, artbt Alfoid has 
an outstanding repuution on the 
West Coast and^ always atuacu 
large crowds.
“ The overall theme of Alford’s 
work has hb personal trademark 
of gradatk» whh endleu varia­
tions of color," the said.
LaBarbara said that by tratfi- 
- ikmal standards the focal point 
of any painting b  ib  center.
“ If you look at these paintings 
there’s practically a void in the 
cousr, and ipstead you're look­
ing m the sky,”  the said.
She said the feeb Alford’s ex­
hibit b  sophisticated, yet uni- 
 ^vcraally appeiding.
“ There’s the connection of Far
Oraphle C emmunleaMens Melar Yin Bo Chan pa> 
iw  ea display In the OU Oalerie.
Eastern philoeophy ... of total 
reversal, looking into a void and 
clearing your mind,”  she said. 
“ It’s very relaxing."
A l f o r d ,  a t e a c h e r  a n d  
photographer, recently returned 
from a successful one-man show 
in Los Angeles. H b graphic arork 
and photographs will be teen in 
conjuction with this year’s
BOWLING
Aooording to Conway, it was 
thb dedfaic which sparked the 
deebion to keep the lanes out of 
operation ahbough final approval 
has not been given to remove 
them. “ Labor cosu would have 
far exceeded income if the bowl­
ing alley had been kept open dur­
ing the summer," he said.
C o n s t a n t  r e p a i r  an d  
maintenance of the lanes have 
enhanced the suggested move to 
a fitness center. Comparing the 
difference in costt to those of a 
Mercedes and a ten speed bicy­
cle, Conway said the proposed 
facility would be virtually self- 
. sustaining.
Conway said the bowlers on 
campus who have objected to the 
removal of the lanes were “ just a 
small number of people making a
big noise. AH research has shown 
that the majority of the studenu 
really have no strong feeling 
about keeping the lanes. As for 
the bowlen, an equal amount of 
studenu on campus are involved 
in martial aru , which would be 
only one of the groups abb to 
u tili«  the proposed facility," he 
said. Jazserebe, aerobic exercise 
and weightHfdng arc all sched­
uled to be a regualar part of the 
new fitness center.
Until the final word comet 
from Baker, Conway and the ar­
chitecture department will con­
tinue to work on plans for the 
conversion. If the proposal b  ac­
cepted it will then be brought be­
fore the trustees in the fall for 
further approval. With all con- 
tidmed, Conway projecu the 
Nautilus fitnets center will be 
completed by next summer.
BUS
Moxart Festival.
Oaler ie  ass i s t ant  Lora a  
Haydaa said that a large number 
of peopb visit the exhibit every 
day. ,
“ 1 think thb b  one of the best 
shows we’ve had," she said. 
“ When you walk in k ’s like being 
in A whole new environment."
F r o m  p ag e  1
passes and tokens.
Knofler commented that dur­
ing bus-bike-walk day last year 
^free ridarship was offered and 
there was a 20 peroeiu incimue 
in bus use. She estimated uni­
versity lidership makes up near­
ly half of the total dty ridership. 
la  the evem that ridership in­
creases drastically, the dty  b  not 
obligated to provide additional 
service or alter transit schedules. 
The agreement does not include 
North Coastal Transit, but dis­
count passa are avaUabb at the 
University Union inform ation 
desk.
“ The money will be coming 
from a fund called Parking Fines 
and Forfeitures — essentially, 
thb b  a fund of money from 
parking fines," DeLaney ‘ said. 
“ What the fiind b  set up for b  to 
promote alternative means of 
transportation."
Knofler said the dties of Santa 
Barbara and Sanu Crus have 
made similar agrecaaents . with 
their universities which have 
been successful in increasing 
ridership. Although the agree­
ment b  experimental for one 
year, she said. *'If h works, I 
assume we’U renegotiate."
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